Introduction

43
Although images are visual information sources with little or no text associated with them, users of image collections 44 tend to mainly use text to describe images (e.g., flickr, www.flickr.com, and other social tagging services) and formulate their 45 queries. The vast majority of web search engines (e.g., Google Image Search) that allow image searches provide search inter- 46 faces for text queries through keywords (Tjondronegoro & Spink, 2008) . Keywords, subject headings, and text annotations 47 are integral parts of both concept-based and content-based image indexing and retrieval systems, although some of the 48 annotations by content-based image retrieval systems are achieved through automated means, albeit to a limited extent. 49 However, for now, ''successful retrieval is based largely on attaching appropriate annotations to each image and collection There are apparent drawbacks to concept-based image retrieval, such as the cost (in terms of time, manpower, and 54 money) of manual annotation and indexing of images (Layne, 1994) . Also, manual annotations are not always precise. . Words remain the predominant, if not the only means for describing the high level semantic attributes and content 58 of images. This is perhaps partly because ''the natural way to describe images is through words and phrases" (Rafferty & 59 Hidderley, 2005, p. 180). Therefore, at least in the foreseeable future, image indexing and retrieval systems will depend on 60 text annotations, especially for image collections with social tagging and photo sharing services such as flickr where users 61 add textual tags (descriptions) to images, both their own and others'. This makes the need to understand the nature of 62 attributes and descriptions of individual and groups of images by users even more crucial, and works such as this more 63 relevant and significant. 64 The astronomical increase in the number of images in digital libraries, both personal and institutional, coupled with in-65 creased reliance on text annotations for archiving (by users and institutions), indexing (by image retrieval systems), and 66 searching, calls for a two pronged approach to organization, indexing, and visualization of images for retrieval and browsing 67 purposes. One approach focuses on grouping of images for browsing and exploratory search and providing browsing inter-68 faces (through faceted, hierarchical, and other types of taxonomies). The second approach indexes both individual images 69 and groups of images for directed search through formal queries using terms that represent image content or concepts peo- 70 ple associate with that content. The bulk of image research focuses on the latter, indexing and retrieval of individual images, 71 while there is minimal attention given to groupings of images except when there is talk about taxonomies and, recently, 72 folksonomies. Among researchers who emphasize the two pronged approach are Hearst and her colleagues (Hearst, emphasized the difficult task of labeling groups of images and, at the same time, recognized users' desire for meaningful 75 groupings of search results. In response to these needs and desires, they have designed, built, and evaluated appropriate im-76 age browsing and retrieval systems, some of which use hierarchical and facet based groupings. In order to inform the design 77 of such systems and other systems for indexing and retrieval of image collections (the web, social tagging services, digital 78 libraries, etc.), a continued investigation as to what types of attributes are described through tagging and descriptions of 79 individual and groups of images is crucial. This will ensure that image retrieval system design is user-centered and that these 80 systems would remain effective and efficient for the retrieval of individual images and browsing groupings of those images 81 by human users. 82 Knowledge of the underlying structure of user-generated tags could also inform and lead to better design of professional 83 indexing tools such as taxonomies and thesauri. In the past, calls have been made for new ways and means for image index- 84 ing, constant evaluation and improvement of current image indexing tools and systems (Jörgensen, 1998; Layne, 1994) , and 85 for user-centered indexing (Fidel, 1994; Matusiak, 2006) . Some of the reasons for not involving users in the indexing process 86 so far, that is in a priori indexing, are that it is difficult (Hearst, 2006a) , not practical (Fidel, 1994) , and not cost effective. In Panofsky, 1955; Shatford, 1986) . There is no doubt that research into types and classes of image attributes as well 100 as terms people use to describe and search for images is crucial to user-centered design of image organization and retrieval 101 systems.
102
Terms human beings use to describe objects, convey knowledge, and express concepts have levels of generality and 103 abstraction. Construction of hierarchical taxonomies and ontologies of domains of objects and knowledge, especially those 104 that will aid browsing, needs to take this into account. As a hierarchical taxonomy and general framework, the basic level 105 theory had been widely used in fields such as psychology, cognitive science, and philosophy, although its use has been lim-106 ited in library and information science research and practice (Green, 2006) . One of those who applied basic level theory in 107 library and information science is Jörgensen (1995) . Jörgensen (1995) analyzed attributes in terms of the three levels of 
Image attributes and indexing
118
An attribute of a stimulus is a characteristic of contents of the stimulus. In the case of an image, it is a characteristic of 119 both its visual and non-visual or semantic contents. An image attribute is ''what is depicted or represented in the image" 120 (Layne, 1994, p. 586) and it is ''not limited to purely visual characteristics, but includes other cognitive, affective, or inter-121 pretive responses to the image such as those describing spatial, semantic, or emotional characteristics" (Jörgensen, 2003, p. 122 3) . Almost all forms of indexing and representation, in both concept-based and content-based image representation and re-123 trieval, are based on one or more attributes of the images (Jörgensen, 1995; Rasmussen, 1997 One researcher who studied the nature of attributes of images extensively is Jörgensen (1995 Jörgensen ( , 1996 Jörgensen ( , 1998 Jörgensen ( , 2003 . In her 138 dissertation research (Jörgensen, 1995) , participants performed a description, a sorting, and a searching task. She identified 139 three general categories of image attributes (which are further subdivided into 12 classes), namely perceptual (P), interpre-140 tive (I), and, to a lesser extent, reactive (R). According to Jörgensen (1995) , perceptual attributes relate to physical charac-141 teristics of images including objects in the images, image color, and other visual elements; whereas interpretive 142 attributes are in the eyes of the viewer and require more than just perceiving. In an attempt to further classify image attri- (Shatford, 1986) . While an image could be of and about something, its ofness is mainly concrete and 161 objective (e.g., a picture of a cowboy) and its aboutness is more abstract and subjective (Layne, 1994; Shatford, 1986) . Human (Enser, 2000; Jörgensen, 1995 Jörgensen, , 1996 Jörgensen, , 1998 Jörgensen, , 2003 . Most image users formulate their queries using words 
only enable the extraction of low-level features such as color, shape, texture, luminosity, and edge. Even though content- category similarity, especially if they belong to the same or neighboring basic level categories (Markman & Wisniewski, 212 1997; Murphy & Brownell, 1985) . This makes members of a superordinate category less confusable, and more likely to be 213 correctly classified at their respective level (Markman & Wisniewski, 1997 ), compared to members of a subordinate or a ba-214 sic level category. 215 Children have been found to learn the more concrete terms before abstract ones (Horton & Markman, 1980; Mervis & 216 Crisafi, 1982) and nouns before verbs (Gentner, 1982) . In other words, they learn basic level concepts before superordinates 217 (Horton & Markman, 1980; Mervis & Crisafi, 1982) and, perhaps this is due to the fact that in social situations, within which 218 children learn categories, basic level names are short and appear in high frequency (Markman & Wisniewski, 1997 structure (e.g., a father is part of a family, or an arm is part of a body) whereas to adults, they are classes whose members 225 have an ISA relation (e.g., a car is a, ISA, kind of vehicle) . 226 In summary, both children and adults, particularly novices to a domain of knowledge, prefer basic level terms to refer to 227 single and isolated objects. In written text, superordinate terms are used more to refer to groups of objects (Wisniewski & 228 ). This was confirmed through analysis of human subjects' categorization of pictures of objects isolated or in 229 scenes . Clearly, there is a distinction in the level of abstraction, at least with respect to the 230 basic level theory, between terms used to describe individual and groups of objects. This is the distinction this work sought 
them than terms at the other two levels. In order to achieve this, data from 180 participants who either provided text 235 descriptions or group labels for 130 individual and groups of images were analyzed through content analysis. the word ''term" is used to mean a concept that is referenced using one or more words. Phrases constituting a semantic unit 276 such as idioms (''taken for granted"), proper nouns (''the Empire State Building"), as well as other phrases (e.g., ''sweet 277 home", ''life routine") (Weber, 1990 ) are examples of ''word senses". These ''word senses" and terms were coded as single 278 terms.
279
Due to lack of an established coding dictionary, a coding scheme (see Appendix A) was specifically developed for the work ommended range for good levels of intercoder agreement (Neuendorf, 2002 terms were coded where terms supplied by more than one participant were considered separate and coded accordingly. Of Table 4 ).
307
On the face of it, based on the above frequencies and the mean number of subordinate, basic, and superordinate group 308 labels and descriptions ( groups t-test, and the v 2 test, the two samples from Studies 1 and 2 (labels of groups of images) were combined and will be 337 treated as a single sample (group labels) in subsequent analyses (except in one-way analysis of variance). 
Difference between labels of groups of images and descriptions of individual images
341
To reiterate, the research question guiding this work is: to what extent do user-generated textual descriptions of indi-342 vidual images differ from labels assigned to groups of images? Within the framework of the basic level theory and the for all three studies.
366
To determine if terms at one of the three levels of abstraction were used more for each of the two tasks (labeling groups of 367 images and describing individual images) than at the other two levels, One-way ANOVA was conducted on the single factor (vis-à-vis the three levels of subordinate, basic, and superordinate).
408
For all three studies, the number of subordinate, basic, and superordinate level terms have statistically significant 409 differences.
410
While, for the most part, more superordinate than basic and subordinate terms were supplied as group labels, descriptions 411 of individual images were mainly at the basic level as opposed to the other two levels.
413
These results are in agreement with previous research in fields other than LIS, and they also complement the work of 414 Jörgensen (1995) who, after conducting similar studies that involved image sorting tasks, arrived at the conclusion that 415 image groupings by people were at the superordinate level while subgroups were at the basic level. Rosch et al. (1976) 416 have also observed that sorting tasks that involved subjects to group things together lead to categorization at the super-417 ordinate level. This could be due to the fact that grouping entities establishes a global order and provides an overall struc-418 ture while description of the entities concentrates on the individual entity (Soergel, 1985) . In conclusion, this research is more, basic level theory is closest to a universal hierarchical taxonomy of concepts and objects because it was found to 431 be reliable across cultures (Lakoff, 1985 ). For instance, basic level theory explains, partially, why people make more refer-432 ences to objects in images than to other attributes and why, as results of the three studies above showed, groups of objects 433 are labeled using superordinate level terms. Basic level terms are used by people more when the task involves identification 434 of single and isolated objects rather than labeling groups of them . Moreover, children learn 435 basic level concepts first (Horton & Markman, 1980; Mervis & Crisafi, 1982) . Because basic level names are short and appear 436 in high frequency in natural languages (Markman & Wisniewski, 1997) , adults continue to use more basic level terms (Wis-437 niewski . Besides, for novices, the basic level is the most useful level of abstraction when referring to objects 438 (Rosch et al., 1976; Tanaka & Taylor, 1991) . for images (Armitage & Enser, 1997; Markkula & Sormunen, 2000) and an appropriately designed browsing interface could 456 be crucial to their success in finding the needed image.
457
For these and other reasons, it is essential to find a common framework. reduce the number of ''drill-down" levels (unlike tools such as WordNet Ò ) while still providing the user with the basic clas- archical relationships -broader and narrower term relationships -and the associative relationships, albeit to a lesser degree.
537
The basic level theory conforms to the general model of thesaurus construction, at least as far as hierarchical (broader and   538 narrower term) and, to some extent, associative relationships between concepts are concerned. It also conforms to the ''class 539 inclusion" type of hierarchical relationship where a ''narrower concept has all the characteristics of the broader concept and,
540
in addition, at least one further characteristic. Thus, we can always say, 'B (the narrower concept) is an A (the broader con-541 cept) that has the characteristic C 0 " (Soergel, 1985, p. 282) .
542
This work is among very few studies that deal with the topic of the extent of the difference between labels of groups and 543 descriptions of individual images. It attempted to not only use the basic level theory to determine this difference but also 544 show the implications and applications of the basic level theory to image indexing and retrieval. It should be noted that even 545 though the basic level theory was used as a framework in this work because of its strengths, it has some weaknesses. For 546 instance, the three levels may not hold in all cases across languages. What is more, domain knowledge may affect the level 547 of concepts people use to either group or name objects and concepts that are superordinates for experts could be considered 548 basic for novices (Tanaka & Taylor, 1991; ).
549
It goes without saying that results reported here need to be verified using a number of different samples of images and 550 participants in order for them to be used as a basis for either design of image indexing and retrieval tools or the conduct of 551 future research. Some of the studies reported here were conducted before flickr data were made widely and publicly avail-552 able to researchers. This is an exploratory research and the impact the types of images selected for the three studies could Are not phrases 593
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
Are included within the names of more specific terms (e.g., car in ''sports car", shirt in ''dress shirt") 594
Are more informative and they identify/reference single objects/features 595 Describe objects that share relatively more common features and are relatively similar 596
Describe concrete and perceptual entities (entities that can be perceived through the senses and mentally represented in a single 597 image) 598
Describe salient features 599
Make distinctions or distinguish one object from another 600
Convey information on the parts and components of objects, e. Refer to specific examples and/or single objects 611
Describes a particular kind of a basic level object 612
Convey information concerning the superficial properties of the objects they refer to, such as texture and color 613 e.g., sedan, rocking chair, sports car, dress shirt 614 Notes:
